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HEADQUARTERSOregon Gty Enterprise MAKE NO MISTAKEPERSONALS
o MPMiss Veda'' Williams Choice Cigars and Tobaccos,Is visiting fa3 'I

OILED

Many merchants oppose parcels
post on the supposition that a parcels
post would foster mall order houses.
While perhaps this would prove true
to some extent It w ill take more thau
the killing of the parcels post Idea to
drive out mall order houses. A par-eel- s

post would prove of as much ben-

efit to the local merchant as to the
big mall order houses, The mall order
houses cannot successfully compete
with local houses that are
It Is the class of trade that frets and
annoys the local merchant that is
the most profitable to the mall order

5 CLOTHING
f will give you comWWA

friends In Roseburg.

Rev. J. R. Landsliorough. of the
Presbyterian church la enjoying a
vacation at Seaside.

Miss Eva Moulton Is spending her
vacation at Long lleai-h- .

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cheney are
spending a few days at Seaside.

Ice-Col- d Hop Gold Deer,

High Grade Bottled Whis-

keys and Wines.

Knapp& Nobel
MAIN STRUCT

Published Evtry Friday. wius lu, ,1,, ns f rlcmin but when
By THE STAR TRESS. 'n 1SW, ne carefully safeguards his

Entered at Oregon City, Or., Post- - sectvt. Harrlman has tnVn touted as

office at second class matter. ;a great financier and business man,

'Subscription Rate: :bt thorv la another side to It Last

Ona Year var ne bought for the I'nlou Pacific

Six Months x .75 Atchison preferred at 104 and the

Trial subscription, two months.. ,25 common at 92. They sold last week

Subscribers will find the date of ex- - at 91 and SJ. Baltimore and Ohio he
ptraUon stamped on their papers fol- - bought at 120. It sold at SSV St,
lowing their name. If last payment is pau, was ukett Rt J62i compared

S SSlHSiJSaSi present selling price of 117

... Northwest rn was bought at 20t. Las,

" 1384- - Illinois Central at
If that comet wishes for a general

130 and New ork1. against now,Inspection it must come into view be--

or 3 points higher thanfore S o'clock in the morning. Antral
! recent quotation. On an Investment

there is shrinkage ofH31.000.000 aWall street has often scared an Ad- -

about 30 cent Money easily madeperministration with a little panic of its
t from Northern Pacific andso'own manufacture. But it Is not

is sometimes rein- -i..if n..Mi. mn mt Great Northern,

plow protection
tvnd long service
You cant tdfortl
to buy ojy other
Every QArment

guaranteed
Th bt oUri 0 H

lt C. 11 MelsHtier has as guest, his
house. There Is nothing In the par-- lm)thpr Mr E, r M,,smu,r nf lowa.

t t M4 keels post hat need Intlmlduto the ; I
. Chief of Police and Mrs. Burns are

home from an enjoyable sojourn atlocal merchant willing to give goon
value for what lie receives. Seaside,

Mrs. George C. Brownell and sou.
raught Ambrose, are home for a short stay

STRAIGHT & SALISBURY

PLUMBINO

TINNINO and

GENERAL JOBBING.

Wind Mills, Pumps and Hydrati-li- e

ItB'ii a Specialty.

A Portland man recently
ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

lilt AS V O I 1 U - v

show him. rested with poor judgment
And all this In spite of his shrewd- -

with the goods on him walled out that at Seaside. I

It was the fault of a woman. The wo-- Mrs. W. E. Pratt ami Miss Kate Bar-

man In the case was probably less to clay visited with friends lu Nuwberg
blame than he, and temptation from a last Friday.
woman Is not sufficient excuse for Attorney O. W. Knstham Is home
lack of backbone on the part of any from a ten-da- rest at Hot Ijkko and
man. Baker City. 1

Mr. Ralph Oakley of Coos Bay Is

Fhont 2082.New York a man was put in jail st manipulation and strenuous ef--
In

forts to "make good."
Oregon.Oregon City,

The capital represented by Oreat
Britain's cotton trade Is SS.flOO.OiaMaW

a year aud the profits fa.'VO.ooo.ODO

year.
An enterprising Londoner advnrtlsus

that he Is prepared to teach Journalism,
literature aud public speaking "In Ore
lessons."

Fined at Ruthorlnud on thvlr wed-

ding day for willful damage while
drunk, a young couple could not ol- -

recently for stealing three potatoes.
Figured on that line what would have
been the Terdict against the Standard
Oil Company?

WHOSE OX IS GORED?

There are many people In the world
whit rio not want others to do what

THE MAKING OF OLD KOREA.
visiting his parents. Rev. and Mrs. E.
Clarence Oakley. I

When Japan took hold of Korean Mrs. A. M. Latnont and Miss Clarl- - i LOG CABIN SALOON

BENNETT & F0UMAL

tain the required money and were
driven off to prison amid the cheers of

affairs the peninsula was almost des- - hoi lamont are guests at the home of
titute of roads, waterworks, hospitals. Mrs. Itoslna Fonts.
schools and banks, aud the treasury Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Frost and son.

The story is now in circulation that, thethemselvea have ,ut und,r
the officers of the, defunct Oregon J' qt y thenwelve, Wleve
Trust and Savings Bank gave personal jto or nJur,OU3 And far
friends a tip so that they might with-- j um the maUer
draw deposlU. -

pHvlleg;(? U) wlsh others to do
was so depleted that no funds were Melville are home after a pleasant so- -

a nunureu or tue urines gin menus.
Among the causes of rural depopula-

tion In Eugland are the attractions of
cities, the conversion of arable land

available for such works. It was Ja- - Journ at Ocean Park. Proprlstora.
OREGON CITY. OREGON

Rev. Everett M. Hill of Portland
as they do; It is their privilege to wish
others to refrain from doing things

that are an injury to them; and It is

their privilege to induce others, by

tnto pasture, the consolidation of
farms, the use of lator saving instiiln-try- ,

the low average wag-- of f3.S a

pan that raised $3,000,000 for Korean Miss Maude Turley of Astoria is
needs, of which $750,000 was at once a guest of the Misses Hilda and Myr-allotte- d

to the building of high roads tie Tooze of Gladstone,
connecting the chief 'harbors and Misses Edith Cheney and Nannie
cities. A common school system on Cochran are homo after a pleasant

preached a sermon Sunday In which
he indicated that man should be wo-

man's master. There are a lot of
men who stand ready to accept ser-

mons along that line.

week, the erase to get rich quirk, the
spirit of the age and Its restless desire

; moral suasion, to refrain from doing
jwhat they may think wrong or Injur-- I

ious.
the Japanese plan was created, and visit with friends at McMlnnvllle. for amusement '
the other needed works were prompt-
ly and efficiently undertaken. Courts
of justice had ben mere auction

DON'T LET CHILDRE- N-

Read at dusk or by firelight
Read 111 prtntod hooka nor one In

his! But riht ner ,a where ,neir Pl-

under
Secretary Garfield Instructed

not11' ends- - Not 80 thelr strenuoussecretaries that they need
effort ,n H.vlnmaswear to their personal expenses when

I conceived the Idea that a thing ison service for the department But
unhealthy, or filthy, or un!wronS- - orSecretary Cotelyou. who pays the bills.

CASCADE
LAUNDRY
Clotbsa Washsd "Walter Tbaa

Snow." Family Washings at

Baooahl IUU- - -- No worry,

do rgrta If you phoos 1304.

Our wagon will call

rooms, where Judicial favor was given
to the highenl cah bidder, and the

mall type.royal or Imperial court was a veri
Hare a light too near the eyes, thetable sink of corruption. These havel once set out 10 no1said they must swear to them in order heat and glare being Injurious.been reformed by the Japanese, and

Mrs. Robert J. Goodfullow Is vis-

iting friends In Tacoma and Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Thompson.

Mr. Allen Falrclough, who had an
operation performed In a Portland
hospital this week, Is reported as Im-

proving.
Mr. Loo Rosensteln will leave short-

ly for Ithaca, N. V.. to enter the civil
engineering department of Cornell
University. '

Mr. aud Mrs. Jack Msrrs and son,
and Miss Ova Marrs. and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Chlnn, have gone to Sand Lake
for a short stay.

to get the money, and what he said
goes. are rapidly being put upon a basis ltead too long at a time.

Stoop over a bonk. Pad positions In

only put a. moral ban on the thing
Itself but to force the individual or In-

dividuals who indulge in it to give it
up and. as they term It, "reform."

The latest freak of this charcter to

sitting are a fruitful caus of curva-
ture of the spine.The publisher of the Eugene Guard

Bays merchants In his town want Suffer with Imperfect sight At the
him to puff their business "just to fill icorae to the front is a rich woman In first sign of trouble have the e fes seen

to.
Re treated by Incompetent oculists.

Take the child to the best yoi canCapt. M. D. Phillips of Oregon City
U visiting In Albany for a few days

up." Oregon City business men know New York city who wants the police

too well the value of advertising to to put a stop to women and children
expect the papers here to "fill up" in 'chewing gum in public. She says that
that way. They realize that advertls- - J when tired of chewing they spit their
ing is worth money, and willingly pay 'sum out in the street and that she

for it. Nothing like doing business in i steps on it or picks it up with her
a town where merchants appreciate j skirts and carries it home and onto

renewing old acquaintances and do
ing business. Albany Herald.

Phona 221-O- fflca P. O. Bid. Main 81

Pioneer Transfer
And Express
C. r.ORIseZ, Prop.

Successor to C. N, QUEEN MAN

land and Gravsl

OrtQoo Cl'y Ortgon.

Mayor and Mrs. E. O. Caufleld are

which would be creditable to any civ-

ilized land. '
It will not do to retort that while

bestowing these blessings Japan has
robbed Korea of something still more
precious :

For what avail the plow or sail.
Or land, or life. If freedom fail?

For as a matter of fact, freedom
has not failed, but has been enlarged
to the Korean people. Freedom as
a nation has not failed because as a
nation Korea has for centuries had
no freedom. She has now and then
exchanged one master for another,
but has always been under some mas-

ter. It was best that she should now
be under one who will not oppress
her for his own selfish profit, but will
reform and upraise her for her own
good. New York Tribune.

the value of the press and of adver- - ,ner carpets, ana sne reeis ouiragea in spending a couple of weeks at Sea-

side, having Joined the Oregon City
colony at that popular resort.

the matter.
This woman is like many another,

in that she can see but one side to a ,Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw of Chi 16 Yearscago are visiting Oregon City friends.proposition. At the present time thee

Using space.

The Salem Journal says: "Whether
President Roosevelt 13 right or wrong
fcis course has certainly made Wall
street not only sit up and take notice,
but to rear up and howl like a poison-

ed coyote." Well, when Wall street

Is no law against her looking as to
where she steps, against raising her
skirts while she passes the offending
gum, or against having her skirts
made shorter which would be a wise

Mrs. Shaw was a Miss Minnie Acker-ma- n

and formerly resided here.
"Messrs. Carl and Joseph Ganong.

sons of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Ganong.
left Monday night for Palo Alto, where
they will attend Standford University.

Recorder Walter Dlmlck Is home
from his vacation, spent In Tillamook
county, and reports a fine time. Mrs.

.howls vou are safe in hazardinz a
thln8 t0 do for a dozen and suf"guess that something is being done

ificlent reasons the only side to thefor the good of the masses.
proposition which she can see is that

erallv bad for the robbers of Wall

Plumbing & "3nlnfl
1st Air farasctt. flop f)pt, 'irnit,

Spray fsmpi, Waitr Pipes,
ipyla Mutrtalt.

All Klmls Of Jobbing a Specialty

Estimates O'veo oo All Class
nt Work.

Rs Phcu I8U 8hop
914 N. Main 8t Ortgon City, Or

Dlmlck will not return for some days
NO TAXES HERE. ,

Harrlsvllle, the county seat of
Ritchie county, W. Va., will be with

from a trinin effort 8he wouldlherstreet, and well thev know it. yet.strict the privileges of thousands of
Miss Martha F. Draper has gone towomen and children, any one of whom

Wall street set up a howl about out any municipal taxation this year
for the first time In the old town's

the coast for a short rest. While there.has the same right to the enjoyment
she will be the guest of Mrs. John W.,of "life, liberty and happiness" that history. The announcement has just

Secretary Bonaparte and said he had
been talking too much. It was inti-

mated that he could do the amende
nlckford of Seaside and Miss Laura'she has though she would scarce ac
Pope of Tioga.cept, that interpretation.

experience in the making
of the best class of Photo
graphs, will be at your
service on

Wednesday, Aug. 28

I have purchased the
Cheney Studio and am
thoroughly refitting it.

Commencing with Sunday,
Sept I, I will be in my
studio each Sunday, pre-

pared to give sittings.

Come in and see sam-

ples of my work.

BRADLEY
The Photographer

. OREGON CITY

honorable by resigning. And now i Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Cauflld
and daughter. Edna, and son Wallace CALIFORNIA WINES
and Raymond, and Miss Edna Daul-ton- ,

returned home Saturday from a

been made by the mayor, Romeo II.
Freer, a former attorney general of
the state. Harrlnvllle owns its own
electric lighting plant, and the profit
from Its operation combined with the
interest on the town's money In
banks will afford ample revenue for
all estimated municipal expense, so
that no corporate tax will be laid. No
other town in West Virginia ever d

this distinction.

Strictly in accordance with thecamping trip at Mount Hood.
Mr. K. C. Thomas, proprietor of

the Enterprise, Is attending the meet

Pure Food Law,
COBWEB WINE HOUSE

417 Main St. Oregon City

Secretary Bonaparte has shocked j

Wall street by saying he has no in-- , PRISON EVILS vs. WHIPPING POST

tention of resigning. The President! Certain people are rushing into print
seems to have men about him who'wIth their views against what they
will take no dictation from Wall are pleased to term the "inhuman
street. Standard Oil or Steel Trust. ' whipping post" Some milder punish-Tha- t

is as it should be. jment must be found, they clamor, and
then chatter away as If they had been

A Salem citizen rises to his feet to through all the details and knew all
ask the city officials to do something about it.
towards having the weeds and ov-- , What Is the matter with the whip-erhangin-g

trees trimmed along the ping post? Will it produce the evil

Ing of the Oregon Editorial Associa
tion which convenes at Astoria and
Seaside, Friday and Saturday of this
week.

Miss Josephine Newton, who hasTIME CARD. been visiting friends In this city, re
turned Monday to her duties In

Heckel & England
The Hub Saloon has changed
hands, Carlson & Block sel-

ling out to Heckel & England.
523 MAIN STREET

O. W. P. RAILWAY

LeaveArriveL.rave

Philadelphia hospital. Shrt-expec-

to visit Oregon City again in two
years.

Master Arthur Zlnser disturbed a
nest of yellowjackets Wednesday and
was badly stung by the pests. At first
fears were entertained that the stings

THE BRUNSWICK
CO

walks In that city. If Oregon City peo- - effects on a dozen chosen victims that
pie could be Induced to cut the grass a term In the penitentiary or the com-an- d

weeds along their walks, and mon prison? And who Is punished
prune back shade trees that annoy the most In a prison sentence, the vic-th-e

passerby, it would add greatly to tim or the two Bcore of honest people
neatness of the appearance of the who must pay for his keep In idle-cit- y

and attract visitors and prove a ness?
good advertisement for Oregon City j A man is adjudged guilty of steal-an- d

Oregon. ing chickens. Under the present meth- -

od he is sentenced to ninety days In

Certain editors and philosophers the workhouse. While there the corn-ar- e

having long-winde- discussions munity tH&t sends him up must pay

W. H. SILCOX, Prop.
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Hotel and Restaurant
Best Service and Accouinioda'intis

Main St., Opp. suspension Bridge
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might prove serious, but at last ac-

counts he was getting along nicely.
Miss Lizzie Pankratz, wha has been

living at Kutchlkan, Alaska, for the
pust four years Is visiting friends in
Oregon City and vicinity. As Miss
Pankratz expects to return to Alaska
within a few weeks It is safe to say
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work there.5!10:09:55!10:50!ll:00 9

at this time on "What it costs to rear the workhouse keeper thirty cents a
a child." The chances are that tha day for his keep and allow him to
majority of the writers who have eri- - wring all the labor possible out of the
tered the "contest" never had any, man. The man Is kept Imprisoned in

children, or else made a dismal failure a foul den and It cannot long remain
of rearing them, and they are one and otherwise associating with compan-al- l

setting the figures very high. If Ions more evil than himself. He gets

the average boy or girl is given an no better morally and Is made worse
feven chance its dollars to doughnuts physically and all the time the com-tha- t

he will be worth more in keeping munity pays thirty cents a day for
the old people from rusting than the his trip down the hill of morals. And

cost of rearing will foot up to. when he comes out he Is a hero In
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Better Conditions.
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A big merger of farmers' elevators
In Minneapolis Ih to he formed at a
meeting called o take place In Minne-
apolis September G, by prenidents and
the managors, it is said, of the
several elevators throughout the
state. The plan Is to secure the co-

operation of 200 farmers' elevators In
N
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1 FAMOUS AT HOME FOR
& GENERATIONS PAST;

I FAMOUS NOW ALL OVER ,

THE WORLD.

n For sale by

I '
E. MATHIE8.
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the eyes of a certain class and la

The Wall street gan?j calling atten- - lionized as such,
ticn to the fact that they can create Suppose, on the other hand, he Is

a panic if they want to, and when they given twenty lashes by a duly author-wan- t

to, will get them nothing. That Izod agent. He escapes th-- s moral
Is, it won't get them anything they contamination, the physical degen-van- t,

but it may call attention to erecy, the community saves the $27

the fact In such a way that the coun- - board bill and you will not hear him
try will take it up and fix Wall street bragging over his whipping, and no
so that Its power will be nil. It is friend will lionize him on account of
not aWaya wise to show one's his strlnes. Which is the more

for often an enemy is led inane; which Is the more apt to cause
to plan for future encounters accord- - him to stop and consider before again
Ing to this new display of power. And committing the same crime; which

the nation may find it wise-t- accept will bring about the better condition
Wall street at its own estimate, and 'to the Individual and community?

at once proceed to trim It down where There are two sides to the- - question

there will be no danger. of a whipping post.

9:3510:001
10:0011:5211:00

48964
Will be at Farmer's Feed Shed
308 Main St., Oregon City,
rest of the season and winter.
Imported by J. Crouch & Son,
Lafayette, Ind. He has proved
himself to be a Fine Breeder
as well as a Fine Horse.

,

Terms:Single Service $10; to
Insure $20.

SPEIGHT & RAWEY

11:00!12:52112:0

the state Into one central organiza-
tion. It is estimated that fully 20,.
000 farmers will be represented at
the meeting. The fanners surround-
ing the towns where such elevators
are operated usually own stock in
them, and thus are interested in the
movement to merge them In order to
secure bettor grading, better terminal
facilities and better means of market-
ing their grain.

12:00
von

To Mllwaukle only.
!Vla Lent's Junction, dally except

Sunday, leave on Sundays, 4:30 a. m.
i A. M. figures in Roman; M. In
hlack. 5


